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Nursing/Health Care Databases 

 
The links for these resources are found in the Nursing/Allied Health Research Guide  

on the Library Home Page. 

 
ALT HealthWatch  
This resource focuses on the many perspectives of complementary, holistic, and integrated approaches 
to health care and wellness, including nutrition, mind-body medicine, and cross-cultural therapies. 
 

CINAHL Plus with Full Text 
The most comprehensive nursing database available to SCC students, CINAHL is a full-text database 
providing authoritative coverage of the literature related to nursing and allied health. This database is 
heavily used in health care fields. 
  

Health Source: Nursing- Academic Edition 
This database provides scholarly full-text journals focusing on many medical disciplines, particularly 
nursing and allied health. 
 

MEDLINE 
MEDLINE is the U.S. National Library of Medicine's® (NLM) premier bibliographic database that contains 
over 18 million references to journal articles in life sciences with a concentration on biomedicine. A 
distinctive feature of MEDLINE is that the records are indexed with NLM Medical Subject Headings 
(MeSH®). 
 

Nursing & Allied Health Source 
This resource provides citations, abstracts and select full-text articles about all aspects of nursing and 
allied health. This versatile database is designed to meet the needs of researchers at health care 
facilities as well as nursing and allied health programs at academic institutions. 
 

ASP Nursing Education in Video  
ASP Nursing Education in Video is a streaming video service that provides students and faculty access to 
Medcom/Trainex videos from any location with Internet access.  
 

General Databases used by Nursing Students 
 

Credo Reference 
This database offers comprehensive subject coverage from nursing encyclopedias and dictionaries, as 
well as atlases, quotations, thesauri, video, music, and images. Topic Pages provide subject-specific path 
to pre-searched results of relevant resources. The Concept Map aids visual learning and helps with 
brainstorming and research planning. 
 

EBSCO Tutorials 
EBSCO provides video tutorials to aid users in searching their databases.  
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Nursing-related Print Journals 
 

These periodicals are found in the campus libraries.  
Use the Books search on the home page for specific issues and information. 

The libraries keep the current year, plus the previous year’s issues. 
 

 
Nursing Made Incredibly Easy: The emphasis of this periodical is on breaking down challenging 
clinical concepts—the ones that are often difficult or confusing to grasp—and presenting them in an 
easily understood and engaging format. Articles are contributed by experienced clinicians, ensuring that 
content is based on sound clinical principles and hands-on expertise. At least two continuing-education 
articles are offered in each issue. 
 
*Information about specific resources was taken from the publishers’ websites.  

 


